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CHAPTER THE THIRTEENTa 
!
-~ ~ :,~:-:.;~-,,: "<:- F Joseph Willet, the denounced and proscribed of'prentices, 
'--. · ·'t ·:c:-.x;, had happened to be at home when his father's courtly guest 
, F presented himself before the Maypole door-that is, if it / C had not perversely chanced to be one of the half-dozen days 
g in the whole year on which he was at liberty to absent him-
-- self for as many hours without question or r eproach-he 
- would have contrived, by hook or crook, to dive to the very 
bottom of Mr. Chester's mystery, and to come at, his pm-pose with as much 
certainty as though ho ha<l been his confidential adviser. In that fortunate 
case, the lovers would have had quick warn?ng of tho ills that threatened 
them, and tho aid of various timely and wise suggestions to boot; for all Joe's 
readiness of thought and action, and all his sympathies and good wishes, 
were enlisted in favour of the young people, and were staunch in devotion 
to their cause. ·whether this disposition arose out of his old prepossessions in 
favour of the young lady, whose history had surrounded her in his mind, 
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almost from his cradle, with circumstances of unusual interest ; or from his 
attachment towards the young gentleman, into whoso confidence ho had, 
through his shrewdness and alacrity, and the rendering of sundry ill)portant 
services as a spy and messenger, almost imperceptibly glider!; whether they 
had their origin in either of these sources, or in the habit natural to youth, or 
in the constant badgering and woITying of his venerable parent, or in any 
hidden little love affair of his own which gave him something of a fellow-feeling 
in the matter; it is needless to inquire-especially as J oc wa out of the way, 
and had no opportunity on that particular occasion of testifying to his senti-
ments either on one side or the other. 
It was, in fact, the twenty-fifth of March, which, as most people know to 
their cost, is, and has been time out of mind, one of tho e unpleasant epochs 
termed quarter-days. On this twenty-fifth of l\Iarch, it wa John 1Villet's 
pride annually to settle, in hard ca h, his account with a certain vintner and 
distiller in the city of London; to give into whose hands a canva bag con-
taining its exact amount, and not a penny more or Jes , was the end and object 
of a journey for Joe, so surely as the year and day came round. 
This journey was performed upon an old grey mare, concerning whom John 
had an indistinct set of ideas hovering about him, to the effect that she could 
win a plate or cup if she tried. She never had tried, and probably never would 
now, being some fourteen or fifteen years of age, short in wind, long in body, 
and rather the worse for wear in respect of her mane and tail. Notwithstand-
ing these slight defects, John perfectly gloried in the animal; and when she was 
brought round to the door by Hugh, actually retired into the bar, and there, 
in a secret grove of lemons, laughed with pride. 
" There's a bit of horseflesh, Hugh ! " said John, when he had recovered 
enough self-command to appear at the door again. "There's a comely crea-
tur ! There's high mettle! There's bone!" 
There was bone enough beyond all doubt; and so Hugh seemed to think, as 
he sat sideways in the saddle, lazily doubled up with his chin nearly touching 
his knees; and heedless of the dangling stirrups and loose bridle-rein, saun 
tered up and down on the little green beforo the door. 
"Mind you take good care of her, sir," said John, appealing from this 
insensible person to his son and heir, who now appeared, fully equipped and 
ready. " Don't you ride hard." 
" I should be puzzled to do that, I think, father," Joe replied, casting a 
disconsolate look at the animal. 
"None of your impudonce, sir, if you please," retorted old John. "1Vhat 
would you ride, sir? A wild ass or zebra would be too tame for you, wouldn't 
he, eh sir? You'd like to ride a roaring lion, wouldn't you sir, ch sir? Hold 
your tongue, sir." When Mr. "Willet, in his differences with his sou, had 
exhausted all the questions that occurred to him, and Joe had said nothing at 
all in answer, he generally wound up by bidding him hold his tongue. 
"And what does the boy mean," added ~Ir. "\Villet, after he had stared at 
him for a little time, in a species of stupefaction, " by cocking his hat, to such 
an extent! Are you a going to kill the wintner, sir?" 
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"No," said Joe, tartly; "I'm not. "Now your mind's at ease, father." 
" With a milintary air, too!" said Mr. 'Willet, surveying him from top to 
toe; " with a swaggering, fire-eating, biling-water drinking sort of way with 
him! And what do you mean by pulling up the crocuses and snowdrops, eh sir?" 
" It's only a little nosegay," said Joe, reddening. " There's no harm in 
that, I hope ~" 
"You're a boy of business, you are, sir!" said Mr. Willet, disdainfully, "to 
go supposing that wintners care for nosegays." 
" I don't suppose anything of the kind," returned Joe. " Let them keep their 
red noses for bottles and tankards. These are going to Mr. V arden's house." 
" And do you suppose he minds such things as crocuses ? " demanded John. 
"I don't know, and to say the truth, I don't care," said Joe. "Come 
father, give me the money, and in the name of patience let me go." 
" There it is, sir," replied John ; " and take care of it ; and mind you don't 
make too much haste back, but give the mare a long rest.-Do you mind!" 
"Ay, I mind," returned Joe. " She'll need it, Heaven knows." 
"And don't you score up too much at the Black Lion," said John. '' Mind 
that too." 
" Then why don't you let me have some money of my own? " retorted Joe, 
sorrowfully; "why don't you, father~ What do you send me into London 
for, giving me only the right to call for my dinner at the Black Lion, which 
you're to pay for next time you go, as if I was not to be trusted with a few 
shillings~ Why do you use me like this? It's not right of you. You can't 
expect me to be quiet under it." 
'' Let him have money!" cried John, in a drowsy reverie. "\Vhat does he 
call money-guineas? Hasn't he got money? Over and :i.bove the tolls, hasn't 
he one and sixpence ? " 
"One and sixpence!" repeated his son contemptuously. 
" Yes, sir," returned John, " one and sixpence. When I was your age, 1 
had never seen so much money, in a heap. A shilling of it is in case of acci-
dents-the mare casting a shoe, or the like of that. The other sixpence is to 
spend in the diversions of London; and the diversion I recommend is going to 
the top of the Monument, and sitting there. There's no temptation there, sir-
no d1·ink-no young women-no bad characters of any sort-nothing but imagi-
nation. That's the way I enjoyed myself when I was your age, sir." 
To this, Joe made no answer, but beckoning Hugh, leaped into the saddle 
and rode away; and a very stalwart manly horseman he looked, deserving a 
better charger than it was his fortune to bestride. John stood staring after 
him, or rather after the grey mare, (for he had no eyes for her rider) until man 
and beast had been out of sight some twenty minutes, when he began to think 
they were gone, and slowly re-entering the house, fell into a gentle doze. 
The unfortunate grey mare>, who was the agony of Joe's life, floundered along 
at her own will and pleasure until the Maypole was no longer visible, and then, 
contracting her legs into what in a puppet would have been looked upon as a 
clumsy anrl awkward imitation of a canter, mended her pace all at once, and 
did it of her own accord. The acquaintance with her rider's usual mode of 
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proceeding, which suggested this improvement in hers, impelled her likewise to 
turn up a bye-way, leading-not to London, but through lanes running parallel 
with the ro:1d they had come, and passing within a few hundred yards of tho 
l\I::typolo, which Jed fin:1lly to an inclosure surrounding a large, old, red-brick 
m:1nsion-tho same of which mention was made as the \Varron in the first 
chapter of this history. Coming to a dead stop in a little copse thereabout, 
she suffered her rider to dismount with right good-will, and to tie her to the 
trunk of a tree. 
" Stay there, oltl girl," said Joe, " and let us see whether there's any little 
commission for me to-day." So saying, ho left her to brnwze upon such 
stunted grass and weeds as happened to grow within the length of hor tether, 
and passing through a wicket gate, entered the grounds on foot. 
The pathway, aJter a very few minutes' wa,lking, brought him close to the 
house, towards which, and especially towards one particular window, be directed 
many covert glances. It was a dreary, silent building, with echoing courtyards, 
desolated turret-chambers, and whole suites of rooms shut up and mouldering 
to ruin. 
The terrace-garden, dark with the shade of overhanging trees, had an air 
of mebncholy that was quite oppre sive. Great iron gates, disu ed for 
many years, and red with rust, drooping on their hinges and overgrown with 
long rank gra,os, seemed as though they tried to sink into the ground, and hide 
their fallen state among tho friendly weeds. The fantastic mon tors on tho 
walls, green with age and damp, and covered here and there with mo , looked 
grim and desolate. There was a sombre aspect even on that part of the 
mansion which was inhabited and kept in good repair, that struck the beholder 
with a sense of sadness ; of something forlorn and failing, whence cheerfulness 
was banished. It would have been difficult to imagine a bright fire blazing in 
the dull and darkened rooms, or to picture any gaiety of heart or revelry 
th:1t the frowning walls shut in. It seemed a pbce where such things hau 
been, but could be no more-the very ghost of a house, haunting tho olu spot 
in its old outward form, and that was all. 
Much of this deca.yed and sombre look was attributable, no doubt, to the 
death of its former master, and the temper of its present occupant ; but re-
membering the tale connected with tho mansion, it seemed the very place for 
suclt a deed, and one that might h:,ivc been its , preucstined theatre years upon 
years ago. Viewed with reference to this legend, the sheet of water where the 
steward's body h:1d been found appeared to wear a black and sullen character, 
such as no other pool might own ; the bell upon the roof that had told the talc 
of murder to the midnight wind, became a very ph:111tom whose voice would 
raise the listener's hair on encl ; and every leafless bough that nodded to 
another, had its stealthy whispering of the crime. 
Joe paced up and down the path, sometimes stopping in affected contem-
plation of the b_uilding or the prospect, sometimes leaning against a tree with an 
assumed air of idleness and mdiffercncc, but always keeping an eye upon the 
window he had singled out at first. After some quarter of an hour's delay, a 
small white hand was waved to him for an instant from this casement, and tho 
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young man, with a respectful bow, departed; saying under his breath as he 
crossed his horse again, "No errand for me to-day!" 
But the air of smartness, the cock of the hat to which John Willet had 
objected, and the spring nosegay, all betokened some little errand of his own, 
having a more interesting object than a vintner or even a locksmith. So, in-
deed, it turned out; for when he had settled with the vintner-whose place of 
business was down in some deep cellars hard by Thames-street, and who was 
as purple-faced an old gentleman as if he had all his life supported their arched 
roof on his head-when he had settled the account, and taken the receipt, 
and declined tasting more than three glasses of old sherry, to the unbounded 
astonishment of the purple-faced vinter, who, gimlet in hand, had projected an 
attack upon at least a score of dusty casks, and who stood transfixed, or 
morally gimleted as it were, to his own wall-when he had done all this, and 
disposed besides of a frugal dinner at the Black Lion in \Vhitechapel; spurn-
ing the Monument and J olm's advice, he turned his steps towards the lock-
smith's house, attracted by the eyes of blooming Dolly Varden. 
J oc was by no means a sheepish fellow, but, for all that, when he got to the 
corner of the street in which the locksmith lived, he could by no means make 
up his mind to walk straight to the house. First, he resolved to stroll up 
another street for five minutes, then up another street for five minutes more, 
and so on until he had lost full half an hour, when he made a bold plunge and 
found himself with a red face and a beating heart in the smoky workshop. 
" Joe Willet, or his ghost!" said Varden, rising from the desk at which he 
was busy with his books, and looking at him under his spectacles. " ·which is 
it? Joe in the flesh, eh? That's hearty. And how are all the Chigwell 
company, Joe?" 
" Much as usual, sir-they and I agree as well as ever." 
" Well, well ! " said the locksmith. " We must be patient, Joe, and bear 
with old folks' foibles. How's the mare, Joe? Does she do the four miles an 
hour as easily as ever? I-fa, ha, ha ! Does she, J oc? Eh?-What have we 
there, Joe-a nosegay?" 
" A very poor one, sir-I thought Miss Dolly-" 
" No, no," said Gabriel, dropping his voice and shaking his head," not Dolly. 
Give 'em to her mother, Joe. A great deal better give 'em to her mother. 
\V ould you mind giving 'em to Mrs. Varden, Joe?" 
"Oh no, sir," Joe replied, and endeavouring, but not with the greatest possible 
success, to hide his disappointment. " I shall be very glad, I'm sure." 
" Tha,t's right," said the locksmith, patting him on the back. " It don't 
matter who has 'em, Joe?" 
" Not a bit, sir."-Dear heart, how the words stuck in his throat! 
" Come in," said Ga.briel. " I have just been called to tea. She's in the 
parlour." 
" She," thought Joe. " Which of'em I wonder-Mrs. or Miss~" The lock-
s1~ith settled the doubt as neatly as if it had been expressed aloud, by leading 
hnn to the door, and sa,ying, " l\Iartha, my dear, here's young Mr. vVillet." 
Now, Mrs. Yarden, regarding the Maypole as a sort of humane man-trap, or 
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decoy for husbands; viewing its proprietor, and all who aided and abetted him, 
in the light of so many poachers among Christian men ; and believing, more-
over, that the publicans couplod with sinners in Holy \Vrit were veritable 
licensed victuallers; was far from being favourably disposed tow.ir<ls her vi itor. 
·wherefore she was taken faint directly; and being duly presented with tho 
crocuses and snowdrops, divined on further consideration that they were tho 
occasion of tho languor which had seized upon her spirits. "I'm afraid I 
couldn't bear the room another minute," said tho good lady, "if they remained 
here. 7Vould you cxcuso my putting them out of window?" 
Joe begged she wouldn't mention it on any account, ancl smiled feebly as ho 
saw them deposited on the sill out ido. JI' anybody could have known the 
pains ho had taken to make up that despised and misused bunch of flowi·rs !-
., I fuel it quite a relief to get rid of them, 1 assure you," said Mr.-. V :mien. 
'' I'm better already." And indeed he did appear to have plueke1l up her spirits 
J oc expressed his gratitude to Providence for this favouraulc di pensation, 
and tried to look as if he didn't wonder where Dolly was. 
" You're sad people at Chigwell, Mr. Joseph," said Mrs. V. 
" I hope not, ma'am," returned Joo. 
" You're the cruellest and most inconsiderate people in tho world," said Mrs. 
Varden, bridling. " I wonder old Mr. \Villot, having been a married man 
himself, doesn't know better than to conduct himself as ho docs. lli doing it 
for profit is no excuse. I would rather pay the money twenty times over, and 
have V ardon come home like a respectable and sober tradesman. If there is 
one character," said Mrs. Varden with great emphasis, "that offentl and 
disgusts me more than another, it is a sot." 
" Como, Martha, my dear," said the locksmith cheerily, "let u have tea. 
and don't let us talk about sots. There arc none here, and Joe don't want to 
hear about t,hem, I dare say." 
At this crisis, Miggs appeared with toast. 
'' 1 dare say he does not," said !llrs. Varden; "&nd I dare say you do not, 
V arclcn. It's a very unpleasant subject I h:1ve no doubt, though I won't say 
it's personal"-Miggs coughed-" whatever I may be forced to think"-!lliggs 
sneezed expressively. " You never will know, Varden, and nobody at young 
Mr. \Villet's age-you'll excuse me, sir-can be expected to know, what a 
woman suffers when she is waiting at home under such circumstances. If you 
don't believe me, as I know you don't, here's Miggs, who is only too often a 
witness of it-ask her." 
"Oh! she were very bad the other night, sir, indeed she were," s:1i<I Miggs. 
" If you lmdn't the sweetness of an angel in you, mim, I don't think you could 
abear it, I raly don't." 
"Miggs," said Mrs. Varden, "you're profane." 
" Begging your pardon, mim," returned Miggs, with shrill rapidity, "such 
was noL my intentions, and such I hope is not my character, though 1 am but 
~ servant." 
"Answering rne, Miggs, and providing yourself," retorted her mistress, 
looking round with diguity, "i~ ono and tho same thing. How dare you speak 
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of angels in connection with your sinful fellow-beings-mere" -said Mrs.Varden, 
glancing at herself in a neighbouring mirror, and arranging the ribbon of her 
cap in a more becoming fashion-" mere worms and grovellers as we are!" 
" I did not intend, mim, if you please, to give offence," said Miggs, confident 
in the strength of her compliment, and developing strongly in the thro:1t :1s 
usual, " and I did not expect it would be took as such. I hope I know my own 
unworthiness, and that I h:1te :1nd despise myself and all my fellow-creatures a.i 
every practicable Christian should." 
" You'll have the goodness, if you please," said Mrs. Varden loftily, " to 
step up stairs and see if Dolly has finished dressing, and to tell her that the 
chai1· that was ordered for her will be here in a minute, :md that if she keeps 
it waiting, I shall send it away that instant.-l'm sorry to see that you don't 
take your tea, Varden, and that you don't take yours, Mr. Joseph; though of 
course it would be foolish of me to expect that anything that can be had at 
home, and in the company of females, would please you." 
This pronoun was understood in the plural sense, and included both gentle-
men, upon both of whom it was rather hard and undeserved, for Gabriel had 
applied himself to the meal with a very promising appetite, until it was spoilt by 
lVI rs. Varden herself, and Joe had as great a liking for the female society of the 
locksmith's house-or for a part of it at all events-as man could well entertain. 
But he had no opportunity to say anything in his own defence, for at that 
moment Dolly herself appeared, and struck him quite dumb with her beauty. 
Never had Dolly looked so handsome as she did then, in all the glow and grace of 
youth, with all her charms increased a hundred fold by a most becoming dress, 
by a thousand little coquettish ways which nobody could assume with a better 
grace, and all the sparkling expectation of that accursed party. It is impos-
sible to tell how Joe hated that party wherever it was, and all the other people 
who were going to it, whoever they were. 
And she hardly looked at him-no,_ hardly looked at him. And when the 
chair was seen through the open door coming blundering into the workshop, 
she actually clapped her hands and seemed glad to go. But Joe gave her his 
arm-there was some comfort in that-and handed her into it. To see her 
scat herself inside, with her laughing eyes brighter than diamonds, and her 
hand-surely she had the prettiest hand in the world-on the ledge of the open 
window, and her little finger provokingly and pertly tilted up, as if it wondered 
why Joe didn't squeeze or kiss it ! To think how well one or two of the modest 
snowdrops would have become that delicate bodclico, and how they were lying 
neglected outside the parlour window !. To see how Miggs looked on, with a 
faco expres ive of knowing how all this loveliness was got up, and of being in 
tho secret of every string and pin and hook and eye, and of saying it ain't half 
as real as you think, a,nd I could look quite as well myself if I took the pa.ins ! 
To hear that provoking precious little screa,m when the chair was hoisted on its 
poles, and to catch that transient but not-to-be-forgotten vision of the happy 
face within-what torments and aggravations, and yet what delights were these! 
The very chairmen seemed favoured rivals as they bore her down tho street. 
Thero never was such a,n alteration in a small room in a small time as in 
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that pm·lour when they w ni back to fini . h tea. So dark, ~o <lo. rrt. ·cl, i;o per-
fectly disenchanted. It scenwd i;uch sheer numwnsc to hr• Hilling tamr·ly thl'rr•, 
when she was at a dance with more• Ion rs than m:m c·otil1l calc:ulato lluttl'ring 
about her-with the 11 ho! party dotin~ on and adorinrr h, r, and wanting to 
m:Lrry her. :Miggs wa · hol'< ri,w ahnut too ; and the fa.ct of lwr 1·,i,tt·nc1·. thu 
mere circumstance of her OYCr h:t1·ing !.wen born, :i.pp< a rod, aftt:r I ),,11), uc·li an 
unaccount:i.ble pr:i.ctic:tl jok . It wa impossihh• to talk. 1 t couldn't "" don . 
He had nothing- left for it but to i-;tir hi tt•n. round, ancl round, and round, and 
ruminate on all the fa~cinations of the lock~mith's Joy ·ly daught1•r. 
(hbricl wa dull too. It wa. :L par of the certain unc, rtain y of ~fr.•. 
Yanlen's temper, that when th •y wuro in thi condition, ,ho .,huuld he !! y 
and 1--prightly. 
" I need harn a ch crful di.,po. it.ion, I am ur ·." ,:1i1l tlrn mil in:: hou wife, 
"to presL•n·c any pirit. at all; and how I do it I can .1·:m.:1 ly t •II." 
" Ah, mim," 1-i~hetl ~li!!L;', '· b .. ;:rring your pardon for th int rrupli<Jll, 
there an't :L man~ like you." 
"Take a11·ay, :.li!!"'," ~aid ~rr~. \ 'ank•n, ri~in:.:, '· tak a11ay, pray. I l,uow 
I'm :1 restraint herl', an,! :Ls l wi,h verybody to enjoy thum, ·h-c a,; thcv 
bl'st can, I f ·el I h:ul b ·ttl·r go.'' 
":Xo, no, :.lartha," criul the locbmith. 11 .'top hr•n•. l 'm sun \\e. Ii. II 
be very i,;orry to lose you, •h ,Jo •!'' Jue E-tarll·d and ,aid 't·rtninly." 
11 Than I you, Yartlen, my 1lcar," r ·tunwd hi~ 11ife; "but I know your wi,lw~ 
better. Tobacco, and bcl'r, or 1-pirit!' h:tn! much !!r ·ab'r attraction,- than any I 
can boa t of, and therefore I sh·tll !!O and ,it up .stair· and look out of II induw, my 
loYe. Good night, ~Ir. J o~L·ph. I'm \'l'ry !!l:ul to han: sel'n you, an,! only wi~h 
J could hav' provided rnmethin" mor · suitable tu your ta,t •. H.em ·mbcr m,: 
\'Pry kindly if you plea ·e to ol,1 ::-.Ir. \\.'ilkt, an1l tl'il him that 11hl'll1.:\er he 
co1111' hero I h:Ll'c a crow to plu ·k with him. (;ood night ! " 
Ifavinn- uttered thl' c word II ith ,, r •at f-Wc ·tn:.:-s of mannl:r, th( !!Ood la1ly 
drnppcd a curl cy remarkable for it:s cund scenjon. and •n•n •ly 11ithdr~·w. 
And it wa · for thi Joo hat! looked forward to th • twl'nty-fifth of ~larch 
for w ck and week~, and had gathl'rcd the flowu· "ith i,:o much can', an1l h .. d 
cocked hi ' hat, and made him~olf ~o ·mart! Thi \1a the end of all hi" bohl 
determination, r esolved upon for the hundredth time to .-p ak out tu Dolly and 
tdl her how he loved her ! To s • • her for :1 minute-for but a minut ·-to find 
her going out to :1 party a11d glad Lo go; to b, looked upon a a comnwn pipc-
smoker, beer- bibbcr, pirit-guall'r, and to:c<,pot ! He ba,lc far •1H II to hi,, 
fri end tho lock ·mith, and ha ·tcnl'<l to take horse at the Black Lion. thin kin" 
as ho turned towards home, as m:111y another J oc has thou"ht before and 
since, that hero was an end to all his hope -that the thing was illlpo,-:;iblo 
and never could be-that sho didn't, caro for hilll-that he was wretched for 
lifo-an<l that the O!~ly congenial prospect left him, 11a to go for :1 ::;oldil'r or n, 
sailor, and get some obliging enemy to lmock his brains out a soon as po;;::;il.,le. 
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CHAPTER THE FOURTEENTH. 
J oE W rLLET rode leisurely along in his desponding mood, picturing the 
locksmith's daughter going down long country-dances, and poussetting dread-
fully with bold strangers-which was almost too much to bear-when he heard 
the tramp of a horse's feet behind him, and looking back, saw a well-mounted 
gentleman advancing at a smart canter. As this rider passed, he checked his 
steed, and called him of the Maypole by his name. Joe set spurs to the grey 
mare, and was at his side directly. 
" I thought it was you, sir," he said, touching his hat. " A fair evening, 
sir. Glad to i;;ee you out of doors again." 
The gentleman smiled and nodded. " ·what gay doings have been going on 
to-day, Joe? Is she as pretty as ever? Nay, don't blush, man." 
" If I coloured at all, Mr. Edward," said Joe, "which I didn't know I did, 
it was to think I should have been such a fool as ever to have any hope of her. 
She's as far out of my reach as-as Heaven is." 
" Well, Joe, I hope that's not altogether beyond it," said Edward good~ 
humouredly. " Eh?" 
" Ah !" sighed Joe. " It's all very fine talking, sir. Proverbs are easily 
made in cold blood. But it can't be helped. Are you bound for our house, sir?" 
" Yes. As I am not quite strong yet, I shall stay there to-night, and ride 
home coolly in the morning." 
"If you're in no particular hurry," said Joe after a short silence," and will bear 
,vith the pace of this poor jade, I shall be glad to ride on with you to the ,V arren, 
sir,andhold your horse when you dismount. It'll save you having to walk from the 
Maypole, there and back again. I can spare the time well, sir, for I am too soon." 
" And so am I," returned Edward, "though I was unconsciously riding 
fast just now, in compliment I suppose to the pace of my thoughts, which were 
travelling post. We will keep together, Joe, willingly, and be as good company 
as may be. And cheer up, cheer up, think of the locksmith's daughter with a 
stout heart, and you shall win her yet." 
Joe shook his head; but there was something so cheery in the buoyant 
hopeful manner of this speech, that his spirits rose under its influence, and 
communicated as it would seem some new impulse even to the grey mare, who, 
breaking from her sober amble into a gentle trot, emulated the pace of Edward 
Chester's horse, and appeared to flatter herself that he was doing his very best. 
It was a fine dry night, and the light of a young moon, which was then just 
rising, shed around that peace and tranquillity which gives to evening time its 
most delicious charm. The lengthened shadows of the trees, softened as if 
reflected in still water, threw their carpet on the path the travellers pursued, 
and the light wind stirred yet more softly than before, as though it were 
soothing Nature in her sleep. By little and little they ceased talking, and rode 
on side by side in a pleasant silence. 
"The Maypole lights are brilli:mt to-night," said Edward, as they rode 
along the lane from which, while the intervening trees were bare of leaves, that 
hostelry was visible. 
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"Brilliant indeed, sir," returned Joe, rising in his stirrups to get a better 
view. " Lights in the large room, and a fire glimmering in the best bed-
chamber? vVhy, what company can this be for, I wonder ! " 
" Some benighted horseman wending towards London, and deterred from 
going on to-night by the marvellous tales of my friend the highwayman, I 
suppose," said Edward. 
" He must be a horseman of good quality to have such accommodations. 
Your bed too, sir- ! " 
" No matter, Joe. Any other room will do for me. But come-there's nine 
striking. \,Ve may push on." 
They cantered forward at as brisk a pace as Joe's charger could attain, and 
presently stopped in the little copse where he had left her in the morning. 
Edward dismounted, gave his bridle to his companion, and walked with a light 
step towards the house. 
A female servant was waiting at a side gate in the garden-wall, and admitted 
him without delay. He hurried along the terrace-walk, and darted up a 
flight of broad steps leading into an old and gloomy hall, whose walls were 
omamented with rusty suits of armour, antlers, weapons of the chase, and 
suchlike garniture. Here he paused, but not long ; for as he looked round, 
as if expecting the attendant to have followed, and wondering she had not 
done so, a lovely girl appeared, whose dark hair next moment rested on his 
breast. Almost at the same instant a heavy hand was laid upon her arm, 
Edward felt himself thrust, away, and l\Ir. Harodale stood between them. 
He regarded the young man sternly without removing his hat; with one 
hand clasped his niece, and with the other, in which he held his riding-whip, 
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motioned him towards the door. The young man drew himself up, and 
returned his gaze. 
"This is weli done of you, sir, to corrupt my servants, and enter my,houso 
unbidden and in secret, like a thief!" said Mr. Haredale. " Leave it, sir, and 
return no more." 
"Miss Haredale's presence," returned the young man, " and your relation-
ship to her, give you a license which, if you aro a brave man, you will not 
abuse. You have compelled me to this course, and the fault is yours-not 
mine." 
" It is neithe1· generous, nor honourable, nor the act of a true man, sir," 
retorted the other, " to tamper with the affections of a weak, trusting girl, 
while you shrink, in your unworthiness, from her guardian and protector, and 
dare not meet tho light of day. More than this I will not say to you, save that 
I forbid you this house, and require you to be gone." 
"It is neither generous, nor honourable, nor the act of a true man to play 
the spy," said Edward. "Your words imply dishonour, and I reject them 
with the scorn they merit." 
"You will find," said Mr. Haredale, calmly, "your trusty go-between in 
waiting at the gate by which you entered. I have played no spy's part, sir. I 
chanced to see you pass the gato, and followed. You might have heard me 
knocking for admission, had you been less swift of foot, or lingered in the gar-
den. Please to withdraw. Your presence here is offensive to me and distress-
ful to my niece." As he said these words, he passed his arm about the waist 
of the terrified and weeping girl, and drew her closer to him ; and though the 
habitual severity of his manner was scarcely changed, there was yet apparent 
in the action an air of kindness and sympathy for her distress. 
"Mr. Haredale," said Edward, '' your arm encircles her on whom I have 
set my every hope and thought, and to purchase one minute's happiness for 
whom I would gladly lay down my life; this house is tho casket that holds tho 
precious jewel of my existence. Your niece has plighted her faith to me, and 
I have plighted mine to her. What have I done that you should hold me in 
this light esteem, and give me these discourteous words ? " 
'' You have done that, sir," answered Mr. Haredale, '' which must be un-
done. You have tied a lover's-knot here which must be cut asunder. Take 
good heed of what I say. Must. I cancel tho bond between ye. I reject 
you, and all of your kith and kin-all the false, hollow, heartless stock." 
"High words, sir," said Edward scornfully. 
'' Vv ords of purpose and meaning, as yon will find," replied the other. '' Lay 
them to heart." 
"Lay you then, these," said Edward. " Your cold and sullen temper, which 
chills every breast about you, which turns affection into fear, and changes duty 
into dread, has forced us on this secret course, repugnant to our nature mid 
our wish, and far more foreign, sir, to us than you. I am not a false, a hollow, 
or a heartless man; the character is yours, who poorly venture on these inju-
rious terms, against the truth, and under the shelter whereof I reminded yoq 
' I 
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just now. 
pursuit. 
nought. 
weaken, 
care." 
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You shall not cancel tho bond between us. I will not aban<lon this 
I rely upon your niece's truth and honour, and set your influence at 
I leave her with a confidence in her pure faith, which you will never 
and with no concern but that I do not leave her in some gentler 
~ Tith that, he pressed her cold hand to his li ps, and once more encountering 
and returning Mr. Haredalc's steady look, withdrew. 
A few words to Joe as ho mounted his hor o sufficiently exphined what 
had passed, and renewed all that young gentleman's despondency with tcnfol<l 
aggravation. They rode back to tho l\faypole without exchanging a syllable, 
and arrived at tho door with heavy hearts. 
Old J ohn, who had peeped from behind tho red curtain as they rode up 
shouting for II ugh, was out directly, and said with great importance as he hchl 
the young man's stirrup, 
"He's comfortable in bed-the best bed. A thorough gentleman; tho 
smilingest, affiiblest gentleman I ever had to tlo with." 
'' \Vho, \Villot?" said Eel ward carelessly, as he di mounted. 
" Your worthy father, sir," replied John. " Your honourable, venerable 
father." 
"\Vhat does ho moan?" said Edward, looking with a mixture of alarm and 
doubt at Joe. 
"vVhat do you mean?" said J oe. "Don't you see l\fr. Edward doesn·t 
understand, father ? " 
"\Vhy, didn't you know of it, sir ?'' said J ohn, opening his eyes wide. 
" How very singular! Bless you, he's been here ever since noon to-day, and 
Mr. Haredale has been having a long talk with him, and hasn't been gone an 
hour." 
"My father, \Villot!" 
"Yes, sir, he told me so-a handsome, slim, upright gentleman, in green-an<l-
gold. In your old room up yonder, sir. No doubt you can go in, sir," said 
John, walking backwards into tho road and looking up at the window. "He 
hasn't put out his candles yet, I sec." 
Edward glanced at tho win<low also, and hastily murmuring tha,t ho had 
cha,nged his mind-forgotten something - and must return to London, mounted 
his horse again and rode :111·:iy; lc::wing the \Villcts, father and son, looking 
at each other in mute astoni hmcnt. 
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CLASS. 
The mo~t powerful ever made, price £5. oa. Od. 
Patronised by the Royal Fnmily and the ~lite of Her Majesty's 
Theatre. To be had only of 1'110s. IJ ARitIS & SoN, Opticians, No. 
52, Great Rnsscll St,, OPPOSITE Tns B1t1T1s11 Mus1w;,,11 London. 
EXTRAORDINARY INVENTION. 
~fOSS'S METALOMETER, the most surprising instrument 
ever invented for sharpening rnzors, penknives, surgeons' instru-
m ents , &c. i the hone never required. The extraordinary powers 
of this im,trument a re such, that if the etlge of a razor be drawn 
across Rn iron bar, one minute will suffice t'J restore it to an cd~c 
n ot to be obtained by any other method. The ad,·ertis<'r invites 
an inspection at his Manufactory, 200, Fleet-strcet.-WANTED, 
some respectable COUNTRY AGENTS-Rct'crcncc in London.-
Manufacturer of the celebrated Chinese Steel Razor, warranted, 
from 2s. 6d. each: exchanged if not approved. 
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DR. PERRENGTON'S TONIC APERIE:N"T LIQUEUR, for I ,.DIGESTION. The name of this incom-
parable medicine is a compendium of its properties . It is a TONIC, 
containing the concentrated CS!,ence of the most valuable 1snroE-
Nous AND HXOTIC INVIOORA.~1'S, strengthening the stomach, 
sharpening the appetite, exhilarating the spirits, promoting nutri-
tion, and bracini: the nen-es. As an APKR18~T, it acts with the 
most insuq>RS~able gentleness anrl cordiality, without griping, 
nan,ea, or flatulence, and withoutleavin~ the bowels subsequently 
confined; whilst, to crown the whole, its taste is a combination 
of the SliJ,?htest, but Yl:-.' KST BlTTKR'\.'ESS, with the )IO"lT KXQUl",ITE 
ARO/IIIA and DI\I.ICAT!i FLAVOUR that C\'er met the approbation of 
the most refined palate. 
The following letters and testimonials will satisfy the most scru-
pulous as to the efficacy of the Tonic A1>erient Liqueur :-
From the u ME"dical Obsen•ations and Reflections," by H. 
H OLLAND, M.D., F.R.S., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen :-
,, I wish to suggest the value of a direct combination of tonics with 
apcrient-.,, a form of prescription which might well be bro~~ht into 
more general use. In the greater number of instances, weakness 
in the proper action of U1e bowels is the cause of co~t1vcncs~, and 
>n seckin~ to remove the effect by mean~ which act through irri-
tation only, we do but add to the mi,ch1ef. The tonic conjoined 
W>th the aprrient, enforct>s it!; action without weakening the 
or~ns." '' This practice i~ o( more especial value in these l11.n-
1:utd and strumous habib, in which strength and good digestion 
arc so carefully to be maintaincd.1' 
From G. G. S10>10vu, ~t.D., F.R.S., Professor of Materin. Mc-
rlica to the Ro\'AL M1rn1co BOTANICAi, SocutTv, and Profes"or of 
tl\c Theory and Practice of :\1edicrne at Sydenham Colle~e, London. 
it Sir-I must confess that} our medicine 1s an excellent cordial 
apericnt, but I think it is your duty, a.~ a member of the Medical 
Profession, to make its composition public. 
" 1 am, Sir, your obedient Scr\'ant, 
(Signed) " G. G. $101,o,rn. 
"21, Dover Street. 
"To Or. De 8. Perren~ton." 
Central Depot, <H, Gerrard Street. Sold at 2!. gd., 4:1. 6d. , nnd 
11,., at San~cr's, _0xfor~ ~trect; 6, Bruton Street, Bond Street; 
J ohnston's, Coro hill; \V1lktnson•s, Strand,&all Medicine Vendors ' . 
TRY THE OLD ENCLISH INK, 
admired for its intense blackness, and valued for its durability. 
May be had of any Stationer, at the usual price . 
"And the nice conduct of a cloud~ Cane."-POPE. 
P. r~ !R)A. D RESS AND RIDING CANES 
m of the newest and most elegant designs for 
the present season, at W. & J. SANGSTER'$, .Manufacturers to 
H. R. H. Prince Albert, 140, Regent-street, and 9-1, , Fleet. street .-
Wholesale and for exportation. 
v. ~ R. J OSEPH GILLOTT'S very supe-
- -
rior PATENT and other METALLIC PENS 
may be had of all Stationers, Booksellers, and other dealers in 
Pens throughout the United Kingdom.-The best test of the ce1e 4 
brity which these Pens have attained with the Public i!-1 the great 
and regularly increasing demand for them.-The number of Pens 
manufactured at the works of JOSEPH GI LLOTT, 
From Oct. 1837 to Oct. 1838, I And from Oct. 1838 to Oct. 183g, 
was 35,808,452 was 44,654,i02 
or 2,984,037 2-3rd doz. or 31 i::?1,225 2-12th doz. 
or 248,66ggro.9doz.8pens. or 3t0,t02gro. I doz.2pens. 
Please obser ve-all the R'enui11e Pens are marked in full, J osK r H 
G1LLOT1'. \Vholcsale and for Exportat ion at the manufactories, 
Victoria \Vorks, Graham-street, &59, Newhall.street, Birmingham. 
TO ANCLERS. 
THE GOLDEN PERCII.- Prices of Tackle lower th:m ever. 4-Joint best Hickory Fly Rods, with two 
tops, winch fittings, socket, spear, landing handle, and partition 
bag, 20s. ; 5-joint ditto, general ditto, with four tops, ditto, ditto, 
251. i ditto. ditto, ditto, 5 tops, ditto, ditto, 30s.; 6-joint Bamboo 
Perch and Roach Roc:fs, brazcrl winch fittin~ and ringed, 12,. ; 
very best Flies,~,. per dczcn; Fly Cases t.~ . ; , vinches 1&. 6d.; ditto 
2 inches in diameter 3s.; Taper Fly Lines, 30 yards, 21. 3d. ; ditto , 
the very best, 40 yards, 6s.; .a.yard Gut Linc'- ts. New Catnloiues, 
containing the prices of several hundred articles, with the Yuung 
lfmrler's 111.struclur, grnti<i, on application, or forwarded (post-pnirt) 
in answer to a letter. Country orders punctually attended to, nnrt 
any article exchanged if not approved of.-N.8. Merchants and 
Country Dealers supplied. J. CIIEEK, Proprietor and Manu!ac. 
turcr, 132, Oxford Street, and 52, Strand. 
MEERSC HAUM PIPES . 
J INDERWICK'S Wholesale °'Yar!'houses for • e\'cry description of Smoking Apparatus, 58, Princes-street, 
Leicester -square, and vis-h-vis la Sophien Mosch, Ccmstantinoplo. 
Inventor and Patentee of the improved Persian I lookah for smoking 
through water, hnd part Proprietor (If the•• Keff Kil," or better 
known llS the Meerschaum pits of the Crimea, in A~ia Minor, of 
which tho5ebcautiful II EcuMK UH M~R" P1r~; c:; arc made; which, 
from the peculiar properties they possc~s of imbibing the oil of the 
Tobacco,and giving it a most delicious fla\·our, are so much esteem-
ed aud patronihed by I I. R. If. the Duke of Sussex and the nobility. 
J. h11En.w1cK begs to acquaint the nobilitr, gentry, &c. &c., 
that he has just received n large consijtnmcntof the above, together 
with a well-assorted ~tock of Pipes, Snuff Boxes, Cigar Cases, &c. 
&c., suitable in quality and price from the Prince to the Peasant . 
Also, a variety of Snuff Boxes and other fancy articles, made from 
wood recovered from the wreck of H. M. S . RO YA L GE O RG E, 
5unk at Spithcad 29th AUj!"USt 1782, ha,·ing been under water up. 
wards o( 57 years.-58, Princes Street, Leic('stcr Square. 
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR SILVER. 
The extraordinary patronage we continue to receive for the articles manufactured by
 us in a material so like silver that it can only 
be told from it on reference to the stamp by persons well acquainted with it, induces
 us to caution the public ngamst many spurious 
imitations which are bcini;- sold. The genuine metal, which we warrant more durable
 than silver, is only to be had at our warehouses. 
Catalogues of prices, gratis (po&lagt /rte) . As a criterion, Spoons and Forks, full-sized 1'able, l2s.; De~
~erts, JOs. i 1'cas, 5s. per ooz. 
RIPPON & BURTON, 1!2, Wells-street, Oxford-street. Esta blished 1 8!20. 
CELEBRATED FOR BOYS' CLOTHING. 
DOUDNEY AND SON, 
49, LO~IDAHD STREET.-ESTAJ3LISIIED 1784. 
HuEi-::nr Suit~, 218.; Dest Cloth, 34.,.-Cnmlet Cloaks, 85. 6cl.; Cloth ditto, t5s. 
A Gl:.'<l'LEMANLY SUIT Ot' THE llEST QUALITY . . £3 12 6 
Superfine Dress Coat . . . • £2 7 6 Summer Trou~ers, new style .eo IO 6 
Ditto Frock ditto, silk facings . 2 10 o Summer Wnbtcoats, ditto . • o 7 o 
Fh,hing or Shooting Coats . 1 1 O Suit of best Liveries . . . • 8 3 o 
ltlorning Dressing Gowns . o 15 0 Army cluth Uluc Spanish cloaks, 
Cloth or H11ck~ki11 'frou!>crs I I O 9~ yards round • . . • 2 JO o 
Ladies' Ridrng Habits. . . 4 1 o The new Waterproof Cloak • 1 1 o ,, 
CONTRACTS BY THE YEAR. 
Two Suite; per Year, Superfine.£7 7-ExtraSnxony, best that is made£8 5 
Three Suits per Year, ditto JO J7-Extra Saxony, ditto .••. 12 6 
Four Suits per Year, ditto 14 &-Extra Suxony, ditto • • • • l6 18 
( THE OLD SUITS TO JJ}; lll-;TURNt.:D .) 
COUNTRY CENTLEMEN 
Preferring their Clothes Fashionably made, ata Fl RST-RATE LONDON 
HOUSE, are respectfully informed, that by a Post-paid Applicat1on, they --
will receive a Prospectus explanatory of the System of Business, Dircc. ~ 
rions fo r McaRurcment, and a Statement of Prices. Or if Three or Four ~--' 
Gentlemen unite, one of the Traveller~ will be despatched immediately 
to wait on them. 
"1 9, LOMBARD-STR E ET, 
~••••••Jtlillbb•l~~~,~11~.~~~•••~~--~.!Jh~,~~~-~'fi i VALUABLE FRENCH MEDICINES. i 
~ I: 
~:. T,rn French, it is well known, havo always excelled in the arts of healing. A knowledge, ~· 
'J; therefore, of the most popular remedies that they employ is most important, and calculated to :~ 
~; be of essential service to the British Public. One peculiarity in French Medicines is, the agree- :~ ~ ~ able flavour they give to them. All the articles to be taken inwardly, which will be here :~ f i mentioned, are possessed of this delightful novelty-a quality especially deserving the attention ~• 
~: of Mothers. _________ ~ 
~ ~ 
-I NERVINE. CONCENTRATED ESSENCE OF I-
~:. SARSAPARILLA. :.;~ ~ This prepamtion speodily rolieves Head-ache, Spasms, lf 
.,"3: fulness and pain, in the Head, depreesion of Spirits, Thi• Essence is prepared by l\I. Briant, of P aris, :~ 
~; Flatulence, Hiccough, Sickness when rising in tho and bas l,ad for a considerable time n largo sale on tho :@:--
~ ; morning, and Languor. Most, if not all of these Continent. It is mado with great care by steam, a ;~ ~ symptoms, aro caused by nervous disorders, for which method by which the essential principle only is ex- :~ t ; tho Nerviue ls a certain cure. tmctcd. It is by this means made so pure, and of such :~ 
• Sold in Bottles, price Is. l½d. and 2s. 9d., with great strength, that a very small dose is required, and •E=-
~ ; directions enclosed. Tho small bottle contains 12, and as the bottle (there is only ono size, price 4s. 6d.) will f§: 
~ : tl,o la,·go one 32 doses. last nearly a fortnight, it is by ~ 
-ii _____ FAR TIIE CHEAPEST ft 
ever offered to the public. Be careful to ••k for ~ 
-ii SIROP ANTI-PHLOCISTIQUE1 "BRw1T'•," as from tho numerous preparations now ;~-
~; For Coughs, Colds, Difficulty of Breathing, Asthma, before tho public a dearer one may bo substituted. ;~ ~ and Consumption. This remedy has been employed ------ :~ 
.;§' in France for the last 15 years with great success. In ~ 
~= the year 1828, two physicians were appointed by tho SIROP ORANCE PURCATIF DE =~ 
~ : French Government to inquire into tho merits of this LAC RANCE, ;€-
~ : Sirop. One of them, JI[. Fouquicr, wrote-" This .~ 
~j composition seems to me to perform what it profc,,es, Tl· · d 1 f~ ~ and deserves the favour of physicians and the puhlic." purg;:tv!~7,~;t ~!a~n:e;',\~,;~t,"Tc.~en:: \~, ~~~~eo~: .~ 
~ : The other, J\f. Gucrscnt, wroto to tho same effect, •: 
_
3
, adding, that ho has prescribod it in many case,. Cer- !~'\:" a;~:,c,m~~~ ~;~;"';: ~~ve~"b/th~il!:,:dd;l~;:;: 
~ :.· tifiratts of its cfficary hn\·c been g-ivcn by Drs. Assl'lin, female or tender infant without the J('ast fear. =~ 
~ : Dubois, J\louillct, the Count de Belisle, Baron Gauguo- =" 
:if!¾' latz, and many others . Price 2s. 9d., with directions enclosed. Each bottlo ;~ 
~ ; Sold only in Family Bottles, price lls., ,nth direc- contains scveml doses. :W 
-a: !ions enclosed. Ono bottle will Inst more than a ------ :.'.~ 
~ : fo,·tnight. EAU O1MEARA, AND POUDRE ~ t i --- O1MEARA. ft 
~: PAPIER FAYARD ET BLAYN. :~ 
"=" These articles were prepared for Napoleon Bonaparte -~ 
.~: while at St. llelrna by Dr. O'Meara, his phi·,ician. The ;g. 
~! This article is a certain cure for Corns, Bunions, Bau is an cfTeclual specific for all diseases of the T(>{"lh. :s==-
~.: Burns, and Sc.,Ids . It aleo affords great relief in Gout, It has been examined and approved of by the following : •.~ ~ Rheumatism, Lumbago, &c.; Jt may be used likewise eminent chemists :-Thennr<l, Gay-Lu~sac, Roard, Sa- ~ 
.2: as n common slicking-plaster for cuts. An article of vart, Coriolis, and 111olanl. The Poudre is a healthy :~ 
-':a:i: such great and general utility will, doubtless, meet with and refrc hing dentifrice; it rrnders the teeth white, ;~ 
~ · the same success here, as it has experienced in Franco b I l I I I f J ·~ 
-s: and on the Continent. the gums a eautifu YCrmi ion, anc imparts a< c ight u ·~ 
~. freshness nnd perfume to the breath. Pensons who smoke, •c:-
~i Sold iu Rolls nt 4s., and Ifalf-rolls at 2s. each, with by using this powder, will prevent the early loss of their ·.:i-~ directions enclosed. The Roll is nearly a J'nrd Jong, teeth nnd destroy tht· odour of tobacco. s'"' i :: . ~ and two. feet wide, Persons residing in the country, Price of tho E·m O' J\lc:im 4s. 6d. ; of the Poudro 2s., :E by enclosing 2s. and a twopenny post label, or 26 penny with directions enclosed. Tho Poudro O'i\fenm can be ,'J=. t:•, I bl di 1 •= a es, in a pai clter to the address of the Consignee sent by post in t 1e same manner as the Papicr Fa)·ard ,_'.§-below, will have a half-roll returned by post free, ot Blnyn nbovo. 'E=-
ti --- ~ 
_::@: SOLE CONSIGNEE FOR THE UN ITED KINGDOM, 'E',-~ ~ 
-I] H. SCHOOLINC, 139, FENCHURCH STREET, LONDON :i-
-i) Of whom they may be bad Wholesale and R etail. ~~ 
- Sold also by BARCLAY and SONS, Farringdon Street; T. BUTLER, 4, Cbeapside; SuTToN and Co., .'€F 
-jj Bow-Churchyard; F. NEWBERY and SONS, and E. EDWARDS, St. Paul's Churchyard; HANNAY and .:~ 
_..;g}; Co., 63, and SANGER, 150, Oxford Street; and R. JOHN STON, 68, and T. WHITE, 24, Cornhill. ;~ 
~ Persons residin~ in the coun~ry ca~ obtain them by order, of every respectable Chemist and Medicine :W 
-i: V@nder, or by sendmg a post-paid remittance, with directions as to the manner of sending it, to the Consignee. :J 
~~••••~Wij]WiW,ijjiri11illi]if~rrq~~11Ji@rijirMWij'ijJi!IP••1qi]i~ij~~ij~~ijfiFr~ 
BHADS IJHY AND Et'ANS 1 l'l11NTb:Bti, WHJT.t:FRJARS. 
